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FENCING; SQUAD

GIVES EXHIBITION

$30 REWARD $30
$50 Reward for informationleading

to the recovery of a platinum ' watcl
with the. initials E. S. P. inlaid, in golc
in the back, taken from 24 Steele

E. S. PENN.

LOST ;

LOST Kappa Sigma Fraternity
pin, Saturday night,' February 9.
Finder please return to Clyde Dunn,
112 Old East. V

New Organization Makes First

Stone in the final extra period man-
aged to gain the necessary minute
and defeated Hill of Davidson.

The summary of the "meet:
115-pou- nd class: Stallings, UNC,

defeated Cowan, time "advantage 8
minutes 30 seconds.

125-pou- nd class: Flythe, Davidson,
defeated Albright, time advantage 8
minutes 12 seconds.

135-pou- nd class:. Woodard, UNC,
defeated Brown, fall 5 minutes 3 sec-

onds. V

145-pou- nd class: Abbott, UNC, de

Appearance before Student
Body Matches Scheduled.

Innovating a novel form of enter
tainment for a large part of the stu
dent body, the Carolina fencing squad I Delicious and Refreshing i
made its first appearance of the year

feated Herriot, fall 1 minute 5 secMonday night between halves 'of the
Wake Forest basketball game.

DR. J. P. JONES
Dentist

Over Welcome-I- n

Cafeteria i

PHONE 5761

onds; 59 seconds.
155-pou- nd class: Moore, UNC, de Ifc :.... MPT $9 i .M JConsiderable enthusiasm was mani

fested in the galleries on the ap feated Brock, time advantage 6 min
pearance of the swordsmen and the
salute, a complicated exhibition of
agility, occasioned much interest.

The first clash, a foils match be
CLOTHING tween Herbert Esteps and S. G. Ha- -ALTERED

and yD(LJlF($TEJLF

utes, .55 seconds.
165-pou- nd class: Cowper, UNC, de-

feated Chrisenbery, time advantage
6 minutes, 50 seconds.

175-pou- nd class: Stone, UNC, de-

feated Hill, time advantage, extra
period, 1 minute 40 seconds.

Unlimited: Ferguson, UNC defeated
Warren, time advantage 2 minutes 37

seconds. ' -

Si' S1 f
- v;i

tem was won on points by Esteps
after two touches. The bout was
closely contested, both men showing
good form. , The second match, also
with .foils, .was the better display of
the two, both in "color and dexterity.

ONE. SOUL WITH BUT

A SINGLE THOUGHT-T- O

PAUSE AND

REPAIRED
Called for and Delivered

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
and

The Lowest Prices
-

: in ".

Town
Watch for the Man in the

Black Derby
Boss Hill, 226 E. Franklin St.

REFRESH HIMSELFPOPE-CROWDE- R CO.
Chapel Hill, N. C.

More Goods for Same Money-Sa- me

Goods ,for Less . Money

Everything That's All!

AND NOT EVEN A

G LANCE - FROM
THE 5TAG LINE

Enough's enough and too
much is not necessary. Work

hard enough at anything and

Alfredo Nazareno of the Phillipine,
Islands defeated Sidney Glickman on
the last touch. Both contestants ex-

hibited unusual ability, and were
warmly applauded.
, Through a misunderstanding, a
saber match between Fred and Dig-b- y

Wardlaw had to be postponed.
This gave promise of being one of the
best features on the program.

The squad has been practicing daily
since the fall months, and is arrang-
ing matches for the near future. Due
to the scarcity of teams in this sec-

tion, some difficulty is being exper-
ienced in preparing a schedule, al-

though plans are being made for, a
meet with the University of South
Carolina.

WRESTLERS WIN

: - & 4
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you've got to stop. That's where
Coca-Col- a conies in. Happily,

there's always a cool and cheerful
place around the corner from any

where. And an ice-col-d Coca

LOOK RIGHT FOR THE

DUKE MASSACRE

THIS WEEK-EN- D

x Have "Smitty" and his boys
do your barber work.

"Mack," the shine, says he
is the best in town. Drop in
and see if he is right.

Cola, with that delicious taste
and cool after-sens- e of refresh-

ment, leaves no argument about
when, where- - and how to

pause and refresh yourself.

The Coca-Col- a Co., Atlanta, Ga.

(2

.w hiFROM DAVIDSON
YOU CAN'T BEAT THE

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES

"It Must Be Good"

Univmity Barber Shop

(Under Sutton's Book Store)

A DAY

TO BE
Tar Heels Take Every Bout But CD- -Ir

GETIT HAD GOOD T O WHERE IT I SOne; Win By a 25 to 3
Score.

The University of North Carolina
wrestling team wrought a terrible
revenge, on the Davidson Wildcats fors v i

x their defeat of last year, .crushing
them with a 25 to 3 score. It was
North Carolina's night and although
the 'Cat matmen struggled valiantly,
they could not withstand the superior

; .Folks, how can I
make WMoopee up here . . . when down
in front the toughers' are whooping?"

1

work of the Tar Heels.H)rQi3D3DrSlf
Lj;TIEK3DEffiQDr '

JMaybe the audience would be grateful if I stepped to

J.

J"

the footlights some night and voiced the above protest
about the coughing chorus' down in front.

"But that wouldn't be kind and it wouldn't be just. The
cougher doesn't cough in public on purpose. He can't
help it. It embarrasses him as much as it annoys his
neighbors.

"What he needs, to avoid that throat tickle, is an in-

troduction to OLD GOLDS."

.......

CLAEBORJ
They are proud of their no--
madic life and of their knowl-
edge of how it should be ac-
complished. After alL if one '

goes about a bit, a home at-
mosphere that is informal and
comfortable has its advantages.

Evening decollete and dinner
coats are not a requisite when
one travels to Europe Tourist
Third Cabin. That pretty well
describes why the seasoned
traveler toEurope often prefers
this class. Then, it has the fea-
ture of being very inexpensive,
which is a big item in modern .

travel. Round-trip- s cost from
$184.50 up. .

In our fleets we offer you a
choice of such famous liners
as the Majestic, world's largest
ehxpfOlympiCfHomeruBelgen
land, Lapland, etc and two
remarkable steamers,
kahda and Minnesota that carry
Tourist Third Cabin passen-
gers exclusively. ,

V -. .

(SIGNED)

Davidson secured only one match
out of the eight and that on a time
decision. In the second match of the
evening, Flythe for Davidson de-

feated Albright with a time advan-
tage of 8 minutes and 12 seconds.
For the remainder of the meet their
was little doubt as to where the
laurels of victory would finally lie.
Woodard, Carolina, in probably the
feature match, succeeded in pinning
Brown to the mat after a lapse of 5

minutes and 3 seconds. This is the
fourth victory that Woodard has add-

ed to his belt this year; two of his
victories having been against captains
of opposing teams. In the 145 pound
class Abbott easily defeated Herriot,
Davidson, scoring two falls in less
than three minutes. The rest of the
matches were won on time decisions.

: WANTED
Wanted 10 College Men for Sum-

mer Work. See me today, second
floor of the Y.M.C.A. Hours, 11:00
until 4:00 P. M.. Mr. R. L. Vrooman.

LOST
Lost Sunday, February 3rd, a

gold fob pendant with crest for seal.

Finder will receive reward by return-
ing to J. G. deR. Hamilton - at 517
North St., or 310 Saunders Hall. -

LOST
Lost A Zeta Psi fraternity pin

Friday night, February 8 at the Gym.
Finder please return to Charles
Grimes at the Zeta Psi House and
receive reward.

SO
(up)

WAYONE
d &4ivkkte $r.?f

ftivis Why n o t a
for American vacationist the tort of
people you trill enjoy traveling with,

VHDTTE IHMl 4LD WE''
RED TAR UNE ATIANTIC TKANPCET UNE

TiatATION.l MIMtMIU MMIII (CMMIT

Tourist Third Cabin Dept., 308 No.
Charles Street, Baltimore, or any
authorized steamship agent. ''AH V

EDDIE CANTOR
Premier American
comedian etarriug in
the glorious new pro-
duction "Whoopee."

cough1 in a carload?
Old Cold Cigarettes are blended from HEART-LEA- F to-

bacco, the finest Nature grows. Selected for eilkiness
and ripeness from the heart ofthe tobacco plant. Aged
and mellowed extra long in a temperature of mid-Jul-y

sunshine to insure that honey-lik- e smoothness.i , V

f

The Pines is the favorite rendezvous for Club Gatherings,
Bridge Luncheons and Fraternity get-togethe- rs. We solicit this
kind of patronage, feeling certain that everyone will be highly
pleased. Mrs. Vickers has the happy faculty for assisting in the
preparation for such functions and will cheerfully render her as-

sistance to make such gatherings a huge success. For those as-

sociations and organizations which like to have dancing as. a
feature of their program we offer our dance floor. . For a simple

Pines solves the problem.luncheon or a banquet, The

THE PINES --TEA ROOM
Chapel Hill Boulevard V 4 Miles from Chapel Hill

On your Radio ... OLD COLD PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR . . . Paul
Whiteman,. King of Jazz, and hia complete orchestra, broadcasts the
OLD GOLD hour every Tuesday from 9 to lO P.M., Eastern Standard
Time, over entire network of Columbia Broadcasting System.

O B. LorOlard Co.. Eet. 1760 --y
. r;- - ....

eat a ;cliocolate.. light an Old Gold. and enjoy bothl

T1TT J7" TCT
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TO EVERY MAN THAT SCORES FOR CAROLINA WE'RE OFFERING A SUIT PRESSED FREE AND TO
THE HIGH SCORER, A SUIT CLEANED AND PRESSED FREE '

olinson Prevost Dry Cleaning Company
PHONE 7011SERVICE, QUALITY, SPEED


